
 

WELCOME TO SNEEM VILLAGE 

The Sneem Hotel is nestled in Goldens Cove on the famous Ring of Kerry and the Wild Atlantic Way within the Kerry Way. Sneem is a 

charming picturesque village on the Ring of Kerry – the most scenic route in Ireland. While many pass through, few get the chance to 

experience the tranquillity of these beautiful natural surroundings. The reviving nature of the location is unmistakeable. Perched on the edge of 

the MacGillycuddy’s Reek Mountain Range and Kenmare Bay, gentle sea breezes keep the Sneem air crisp, clean and revitalising.  

ROOMS 

By combining style and supreme comfort, the hotel offers 28 self-catering apartments and 69 guest rooms comprising of standard, superior 

Seaview, deluxe Seaview and a luxury Seaview suite. Each guest room offers spacious work desk, uncapped high speed complimentary high 

speed wireless internet access and separate en suite bath and shower facilities. The hotel is a popular choice for both business and leisure 

travellers.  

DESTINATION 

Sneem Hotel Is the ideal base for leisure and activity breaks along the Kerry Way. A short drive away you will also find many top-class facilities 

as well as selection of golf courses which are amongst the best in the world. The locality is also perfect for all levels of walking enthusiast from 

those who prefer to stroll to those who seek a challenge. Disappear for a quite walk on the Kerry Way where you will be on your own in the 

wilderness for most of the day. The innovative and new ‘Kerry Geo-Park’ also takes Sneem offering beautiful scenery and wildlife. With its seal 

colony, visiting dolphins and huge diversity of wildlife and vegetation, the area provides truly spectacular scenery and ideal opportunities for 

lots of activities.  

 

LOCATION    PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS  
 

Ring of Kerry     Spectacular Seaview’s and views of the Kerry 

Derrynane Beach & Water sports  Located on the Ring of Kerry along the Kerry Way 

Staigue Fort     Family Run Hotel 

The Skelligs     A banqueting room for up to 300 an ideal wedding and conference venue   

Waterville Golf Course    Luxury accommodations which includes 69 bedrooms, 

Ring of Kerry Golf Course    28 2/3 bedroomed Self Catering Apartments and suites, many offering impressive 

Skellig Golf Course   Seaview’s with premium rooms having sizeable balconies.   

Carrauntoohil Mountain    Complimentary uncapped high speed Wi-Fi access to all guests.  

The Kerry Way Walks  

Skellig Michael 

 

 

SNEEM HOTEL │ GOLDENS COVE │ SNEEM │CO. KERRY 

Tel: +353 (0)64 6675100 │ Fax: +353 (0)64 6675199 

INFORMATION@SNEEMHOTEL.COM 

WWW.SNEEMHOTEL.COM   
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